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all the ills that human society is heir ot long ago an Oregon man cried
to and introducing the millenium off /44ureka." He said that sagebrush
hand, seems to remain steadfastly in was the best road building material in
Kansas, although the eccentric state the west. Now Idaho claims in the
by no means enjoys an exclusive me- despised weed a source of great
nopoly. Among the bills introduced
in the Kansas legislature is one ap-
propriating $5,000 for the care and
treatment of "sick bees." Another

bill proposed would prohibit the sale
of overfed chickens in Kansas, the
sale of "croppy" chickens which have
been permitted to overload themselves
before going to the chopping block
would be made a misdemeanor, pun-
ishable by a fine of not more than
;100.

If a third bill now before the Kan-
sas solons becomes a law the man who
smokes in a public building, in the
street, aboard trains, street cars, au-
tomobiles or aeroplanes, or in any
rooms where there are children, wiU

be liable to punishment by a fine of
from $10 to $25. A man could not
smoke anywhere except out on a prai-
rie or In his own home, and if he hap-
pened to have children he would have
to abstain there.
A bill which a South Dakota legisla-

tor has designed to protect citizens of
the state against unskilled and un-
scrupulous medical men and which he
is about to present to the legislature
would require that all appendixes re-
moved be sent to the state laboratory
for examination. After examination
each would be returned to the original
owner, together with a true account of
Its condition. If found to be not dis-
eased the patient would not have to
pay the doctors for cutting it out.
The Connecticut legislature has be-

fore it a bill providing for the exami-
nation and licensing of journalists by
a committee of five, to be appointed
by the governor. In order to obtain
a license news writers on daily and
weekly papers in the state would have
to have an experience extending over
at least six months. A license would
cost $10 and would be suspended if
the writer failed to tell the truth or

Discovers Use For Sagebrush.

Nobody loves the sagebrush, yet
somebody is always trying to uplift
it. This is a difficult task, since its
antecedents are so bad. Nevada com-
plained a long time because she was
called the "Sagebrush State;" hunters
hated the plant because the bitter

THE FESTIVE FREAK BILL. flavors it imparted to the grouse;
prospectors, settlers, stockmen de-

Whatever other criticisms may be spised it because it encumbered the
passed upon it, the Montana legisla- earth. It was fit only for rattlesnakes
ture has been 99 per cent. free from to coil in and strike or for coyotes to
freaks and freak bills. The storm blend their tawny skins into vanish-
center of weird measures for curing ment.

wealth and the solution of the prob-
lem of potash shortage.
The average acre produces three

tons of sagebrush at a cost of $25.
. The sagebrush burned in the kiln
gives from 25 to 30 per cent potash.
The supply is inexhaustible.

Easy Jobs For Highbrows.

The national biological survey, what-
ever that is, claims credit for killing
16,000 noxious animals, and millions
of squirrels.
This federal commission claims

credit...for killing thousands of coy-
otes, wolves, mountain lions and bob-
cats in western states.
Now the fact is western states pay

bounties for killing these animals and
stockmen keep dogs and trap and de-
stroy them.

It is all paid for by the taxpayers of
the various states, and the federal
government employs highbrows to
talk about it.
The highbrows get big salaries from

the department of agriculture and
write pamphlets and fill the newspa-
pers with press matter.

A Juvenile Diplomat

"Papa," inquired a young hopeful of
some seven summers, as he looked up
from a book he was reading, "there's
a word here which puzzles me—diplo-
macy."
"Diplomacy, my son," and the old

man smiled paternally, "means this:
Doing or saying precisely the right
thing at precisely the right time."
"Ah!" retorted the young hopeful,

"then I guess I exercised diplomacy
last night."
"How, my boy?" inquired the fond

parent.
"Why, I rolled Johnny over into my

place just before ma came in with the
otherwise misbehaved. Even such old castor oil, and then back again just
conservative states as Massachusetts before she came to the other side."
are not without statesmen who fondly
hope to reform the community by bills
the extravagance of which never oc- Results Justify Indebtedness.

curred to Mark Twain in his wildest! In the current Farm and Fireside we
flights of imagination. — Anaconda read of occasions when it is advisable

kStandard. to incur debt.
"Going into debt for a piece of prop-

SHOULD EQUALIZE TAXATION. erty or an article of value and then
I gradually paying it off," says the writ-

The legislative mountain has been er, "gives you the use of the property

in labor the past fifty days and yes-' in the meantime, and is an excellent

terday afternoon it brought forth a means of saving money.
mouse, in the shape of a proposed tax "Let us try to overcome the fear of
measure that levies three-quarters of debt and the prejudice against it, for

one per cent. on the net incomes of all when not allowed to become master it
corporations in excess of $10,000. is an excellent servant. Working side

In no way does it even pretend to by side with personal industry, it helps
equalize taxes upon property in Mon., us to get happiness, comforts, and
tana. Like the dew from heaven the , many other things in life worth while."
new measure fails on all alike, those I
who are already paying their rightful'
proportion of taxes and those who are I 

Will Sell Dalrymple Farm.

I not. It merely accentuates this pres- St. Paul, Feb. 20.—The famous Dal-

ent inequitable system. rymple farm in Traill and Cass coun-

In all theories of taxation, now em- ties, North Dakota, said to be the larg-

ployed by the federal government and eat in the world and known wherever

by nearly all of the states, whether agriculture on a mammoth scale is

in the matter of incomes, inheritances, taught or talked of, is to disappear.

corporations or individuals, the princi- That which remains of the great hold-

ple of a graduated tax has been ap- ings of Oliver Dalrymple, in hfs day

plied, the greatest farmer in the world,

The bill that was introduced some which still comprises 22,000 acres, is

time ago by Representative Higgins I to be cut up into about 100 small

incorporated the graduated tax prind.i farms of 160 to 320 acres.

pie, but the house committee has re-I The seed, that is all ready in the

jected that plan and reported a fiat I Dalrymple seedhouses on the farm for

levy upon net proceeds, that does notithe 1917 crop, will go into the ground

touch the question of equalization at this year, for the land is fall plough-

all. ed and as ready as can be to this

Under the bill introduced by Mr. time, for the spring planting But
when the 1917 crop is taken off theHiggins, a sur-tax was proposed upon

net corporate incomes above $25,000, land, that will be the end of the Dal-

graduated as follows: rymple farm.

From $25,000 to $100,000, one-eighth
of one per cent. When Bread Was a Luxury.
From $100,000 to $250,000, one-half

of one per cent.
In the time of King Charles II. of

England, bread was so little used, in
From $250,000 to $500,000, one per comparison with other articles of food,

cent. that it was really a luxury. The price
From $500,000 to $1,000,000, one and of wheat was then so high that the

one-half per cent, average consumption of bread by each
From $1,000,000 to $5,000,000, two member of the family is said to have

per cent, been about four and a half ounces a
From $5.000,000 to $10,000,000, four day; that means only one slice of

per cent, bread, and not too thick a slice at
In excess of $10,000,000, net pro- that. Instead of wheaten bread,

seeds per annum, five per cent, housewives provided oat cake in great
The graduated tax proposed in the quantity.

Higgins bill would have approximate.
ly equalized the present situation, Heavy Penalties For Spies.
which permits the big mining compan- Washington, Feb. 20.—The adminis-ies to escape the payment of their tration espionage bill, providing se-equal share of the taxes, now being vere penalties for spying on matterspaid by the farms, the homes, the rail- of national defense and punishing con-roads, the livestock interests and the spiracles to violate American neutral-banks of Montana. Ity was passed today by the senate byWhen the roll is called in the house a vote of 60 to 10.
and senate, now sitting at Helena, the The spy section is far-reaching inpeople of Montana will at least be character, making it a crime, punisha-able to find out who of their repre- ble with two years' imprisonment orsentatives voted in favor of continuing $10,000 fine to approach or enter anythe present system and who voted to place connected with the national de-equalize the burden. tense to unlawfully obtain informationIf the legislature shall again fall in or to make photographs, blueprints,its plain duty there Ltill remains the plans, etc., of things connected withpower in the people themselves to such defense or to dispose of a codeInitiate a bill that will equalize the or signal book or model or anythingburden. 'else of national defense value. WhereBut probably they will not. It may r these things are done for a foreignbe that a majority prefer the present government in time of peace, "wheth-system.—Missoulian. er recognized or unrecognized," by

the United States the penalty is in.

WILSON WILL WAIT

Evidence of Violations of Neutral
Rights Is Received.

Washington, Feb. 20.—Another cab-
inet meeting passed today without a..
announcement concerning the crisis
with Germany. High officials said af-
ter the meeting there had been no de-
velopment of importance and indicat-
ed that President Wilson had not
made known his decision as to when
his next step would be taken.
Senators who talked with admini,-

tration officials during the day gain, „
the impression that arrangements for
the president's appearance before
congress probably would be made
early next week. Apparently only
the president knows just what he will
ask of congress.'
At the state department it was said

the situation continued to be as ser-
ious as it could be, short of war. The
department received after the cabinet
meeting a dispatch from Consul Frost
at Queenstown announcing the sink
ing by shellfire of the Norwegian
steamer Dalbeatie, with two native
Americans in her crew. The consul
said the Dalbeatie stopped at the first
shot, but that the submarine contin-
ued shelling while the ship was being
abandoned and offered no assistance
to the crew. After being on the sea
in boats for about 18 hours the men
were rescued.
This is one of a number of instances

In which reports to the department
tell of violations of neutral rights and
endangering of neutral life. All such
information is being assembled for
the president.

Utah Wool at Record Price.

Salt Lake City, Feb. 20.—Contracts
for nearly 80 per cent of the April
clip of Utah wool, which is estimated
to amount to 16,000,000 pounds, have
been signed and show prices ranging
from 30 to 38 cents a pound. The low-
est prices were paid for southern
wool and the higher prices for north-
ern wool, but as an average they rep-
resent the highest market ever offer-
ed for wool in Utah.
In turn sheep in Idaho and Wyom-

ing, with a better grade of wool of
longer fiber are commanding prices
from 36 to 40 cents a pound and in
some instances 41 cents a pound has
been contracted for.

Women Protest High Prices.

New York, Feb. 20. — The cry of
housewives unable to meet the ad-
vancing cost of food was heard in the
city's seat of government today when
several hundred women from the tene-
ment districts stormed the city hall
screaming: "We want bread!" They
came to place their plight before May-
or John P. Mitchell. Many carried
babies. They swarmed up the steps
and tried to push their way into the
building. Policemen on guard shut
the gates and from the basement
where there is a police station, re-
serves rushed up and restored order.
The city authorities today renewed

their efforts to curb the storing of
food which was responsible for the
riots in tenement districts. The in-
dignation of housewives overflowed
when peddlers quoted potatoes from
five to seven cents a pound, and onions
from 15 to 18 cents a pound. Police
officials estimated that at least 1,000
women took part in one riot. Push-
carts were overturned and set afire
and vegetables were doused with kero-
sene oil. There were similar scenes
elsewhere and the police were kept
busy dispursing the angry women.
Dealers here said that within a year

the wholesale price of potatoes had
risen from $3.25 to $9 for a sack of
165 pounds, and the price of onions
since Dec. 1, 1916, from $3 to $15.50
for 100 pounds.

Plathead Indians Protest

Washington, Feb. 19.—Sensational
charges were unexpectedly made be-
fore the senate Indian committee by
a delegation of nine Flathead Indians,
which charges seem to be brought for-
ward at this late day with a view to
defeating the appropriation of $150,-
000 in the pending Indian bill to con-
tinue work on the Flathead irrigation
project. The Flatheads were headed
by Chief Moiese and had as their
spokesman George Wasson, a half-
breed Indian now living at Salem,
Ore., and Mary Lamere, a Flathead In-
dian woman, who at one time lived in
Oregon, but now resides at St. Igna-
tius, Mont.
The charges were directed mainly

at the reclamation service, but also
hit hard at the Indian agent and other
Indian service employes on the Flat-
head reservation. Among other things
it was charged that the reclamation
service had been extravagant in build-
ing the Flathead project, that it had
wasted $160,000 on the Pablo reser-
voir, which, the Indians charged, was
of no use now that it is finished and
had squandered another $90,000 build-
ing the Newell tunnel, which, they
said, was valueless. It was charged
that other work done by the reclama-
tion service on the Flathead project
was wasteful and extravagant.

Explosion Claims 1,500 Victims.
Berlin, Feb. 20.—It is reported from

Copenhagen, says the Overseas News
agency, that 1,600 persons were killed
and 3,000 wounded in an explosion of
ammunition at Archangel, Russia.
The explosion took place at the na-

val station while ammunition was be-
ing unloaded from a steamer. Not a

ea.

Washington and the Telephone
Can you imagine "the Father of his 0ountry" using a telephone?

Can you fancy his friends calling him by telephone on February 22nd to
wish him "many happy returns of the day?"

How greatly comprehensive telephone service would have multiplied Wash-
ington's ability at the head of the Continental Army! How it would have
simplified his duties as the chief executive of our new-born Nation!

The telephone is still young, but it serves the public to an extent that would
have been beyond the conception of Washington's day and generation.

So intimately has the telephone won its way into the very lives of the peo-
ple of today, that a general cessation of the service would be nothing leas
than a national calamity.

By the way, has it been noticed that while every other commodity has been
steadily raising in price, and while the cost of materials required in the fur-
nishing of telephone service is constantly increasing, telephone rates in gen-
eral have remained the same?

Gradually the margin between our total revenues and our operating costa
has narrowed until the lines are too close for comfort.

Washington was a servant of the public; but he was never confronted with
the problem of conducting a public service with a fixed rate of inootne, and
trying to make this balance with steadily increasing oosts.

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.

• 

PAY CASH Layer's Cash Grocery PAY LESS

Telephone 71 for Quick Delivery

EVERYTHING TO EAT

Bring in your PRODUCE and get CASH for it.

PAY CASH Layer's Cash Grocery
TELEPHONE 71

PAY LESS

Washington News Notes.
Washingtaln, Feb. 22.—The house

has passed the bill extending the time
for payment of the purchase money
under homestead entries on the Fort
Peck Indian reservation.
The sundry civil appropriation bill

reported to the house contains Mon-
tana items, completing the Kalispell
public building, $20,000; roads in Gla-
cier National park, $115,000; construc-

tion work on Bozeman fish hatchery,

$7,500; continuing work on Huntley ir-
rigation project, $171,000; Milk river,
$330,000; Sun river, $128,000, and Low-
er Yellowstone, $38,000.
The present congress will not give

Montana an additional federal Judge,

the bill providing for this having been
stricken from the house calendar. Ef-

forts to secure an additional judge

will be renewed at the next session.

At present one judge presides over

the entire district which embraces all

of Montana with its several Indian
reservations. Long, tiresome railroad

journeys, infrequent grand juries and

ithe enormous expense of transporting

witnesses and jurors for great distan-

ces played a large part in urging the

need of another judge.

trace of this steamer remained. Thel
explosion killed or wounded everyone ,
within a radius of one kilometer, 1,- j
600 persons being killed and 3 000 Subscribe for the Weekly River

"Prints All The News."

FRED THIES H. M. FISK

THE MOTOR INN
SUCCESSORS TO H. LA BARRE

Auto Repairing and Storage Battery Work a Specialty

Open Day and Night

If you happen to have trouble with your automobile on the

road, call for Motor Inn's quick service, day or night.

Phone 106 Front Street, Fort Benton, Mont.

Fine Book and Job Printing a spec. creased to 20 years' Imprisonment and wounded. The damage amounted to Press. Send it to "the old folks at 
'1 helaity at the River Press office. in time of war to life. I 50,000,000 rubles. home."

River Press, $2.00 per year.
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